Unit Code Screening Committee Meeting November 4, 2010

Minutes of the meeting

No quorum was made but comments were taken and the revision will be sent to the committee by e-mail for approval.

Another code has been submitted "Academic Library Services"

Update on codes awaiting approval. Allied Health — status not known; still with the Attorney.

Technologies — mostly editorial revisions needed. However, there are two other areas which need further work.

It is hoped that Appendix L And these guidelines will go to the Senate at the same time.

Statement was made that perhaps we should use Catherine Rigsby’s document.

Because 124 Unit Code Screening Committee has two working documents — one from Catherine Rigsby and the one the UCSC has. It was decided that the Committee will review Catherine’s subcommittee document and submit suggestions. Tim will then submit to Catherine all our Suggestions to be incorporated as necessary. These can then be give to Governance so that the document contains feedback from the UCSC.

The committee will meet again to review all suggestions made and give final recommendation to Catherine Rigsby.